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ABOUT MARK:

Mark Schultz is a Christian artist who has sold over 1 million records. He has been nominated for numerous Dove Awards, winning his first at the 2006 Dove Awards. He has
had over 13 Number 1 singles and has landed the top spot on Billboard’s Christian Adult
Contemporary Songwriter List. Together, Mark and his wife, Kate, founded The Remember Me Mission, a non-profit dedicated to helping orphans all over the world. The Remember Me Mission has raised nearly 2 million dollars toward healthcare and education for orphans at home and abroad. Mark is the father of two adopted children and is
also actively involved in his church.

KEY TAKEAWAYS:

In this episode, Mark tells us about his journey in being a successful Christian artist. He
shares his process of songwriting, offers advice to young artists and discusses the importance of using your platform to give back.
• Mark shares his experience growing up as an adoptee, he explains how this has
influenced his decision to adopt children of his own and has motivated him to help
others.
• Mark tells us about his early years in Nashville and how he became a well-known
artist.
• He talks about his process as a songwriter and gives advice to young musicians who
are just getting started.
• Mark discusses what storytelling means to him and how he uses it to reach people.
• He talks about what he has learned from having his platform and the influence God
has given him.
• Mark shares the importance of investing in family and being a Dad.

“The best things happen to me outside of my comfort zone.”
- Mark Schultz
CONNECT WITH MARK: https://markschultzmusic.com/
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Thanks for tuning into this week’s episode of the L3 Leadership Podcast. If you enjoyed
this episode, please head over to Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, or Google Play to subscribe
and leave us a rating and review.

